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r,mHARD STUDY IN SCHOOL. Highest of all in Leavening<Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t R

I Baking 1 Powder
BLOCKADE RAISED. utes to show that no business had been 

transacted in the intervâl between Aid. 
Macmillan moving the first and second 
amendment.

To remove all doubts in the matter, 
Aid. Marchant moved that the consid
eration of one mill or, improvements 
for board of health purposes be defer
red till after the items of expenditure 

►were dealt with. This motion was car
ried, Aldermen Macihillan, Humphrey, j 
Cameron, Marchant and Glover voting 
for the same.'The cause for the lengthy 
debates at the previous meetings 
thus removed and tfie "items of expendi
ture were passed with very little dis
cussion.

The items of expenditure for the 
Home for the Aged and Infirm were 
first taken up. They passed as follows: 
Fuel §250, provisions $2,500, clothing 
$250, furniture $250, rent of cottage 
$104.

The item $250 for medicine provoked
■^■^■■■■■ÉlMHiÈÉfctumber or

eportm 'i
; ti

She is Granted a Divorce from Her 
Husband, George J. Cook,

by Justice Walkem. ^

BRINGS ON NERVOUS PROSTRATION 
AND ST. VITUS DANCE.sag of the Levy forThe Consideration

Health Purposes Having 
Been Postponed,

,

A Young Lfcdy Prostrated for *Flve Years 
Prom This Causa—Had to be Carried 
Usptairs—A Lesson Parents Should 
Heed,

m
Cook Falls to Prove Any of the Al

legations He Made Against
His Wife. ‘ 1

t
ABSOLUTELY pureAldermen Pass a 

Number of the Estimates 
of Expenditure. -

The Board of was
;

RETURN OF SEALERS have made a mistake in not goiir^n 
ther south for seals. They instant 
case of the Eppinger, which made a 
large catch of 1369 skins, the maW 
of which were secured off San v. ^ 
-cisco." '"The schooners from the^M 
toria fleet which crhised in y 
direction have secured 
those that went north.

Hard study at school brought on ner
vous prostration and St. Vitus dance. 
This is a very frequent occurrence in 
these days of high pressure study, and 
one of the many unfortunates who suf
fered thus, but now! has happily found 
relief, is Miss Lizzie K. Marshall, of 
Central Clarence, N. S. Despite all 
that was done for her the disease grew 
worse ns month after month passed 
away, and both herself and friends 
feared \that she was doomed to an in
valid’s life. But a marvellous and per
manent cure has been wrought through 
the agency of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and the. public will be interested in 
reading the young lady’s statement of 
her illness and cure. '

Miss Marshall says: 
years ago I was taken ill. 
set home remedies were tried, but as 
they did no good a doctor was called 
in. He pronounced my trouble nerv
ous prostration and St. Vitus dance, 
brought on by over study at school. I 

under his care for about a year, but 
did not seem to improve, and he then 
suggested that a change of air and 
scene might be beneficial. I followed 
his advice and for a time seemed to get 
somewhat better. However, soon after 
I returned home I was taken worse, 
and for ten weeks was confined to my 
bed in a state of complete prostration. 
Our family physician was unremitting 
in his attention, and under his care I 

finally unabled to sit up, but -be-

The divorce trial of Cook v. Cook com
menced this morning before Mr. Justice 
Walkem and a common jury, with Mr.
John Jardine as foreman. Mr. W. hi.
Langley appeared for the petitioner, An
nie'Maria Cook (formerly Annie Maria 
Member), the respondent, George .!.
Cook, appeared cn his own behalf, 
while the co-respondents w.ere not pres
ent and were not represented.

Mr. Langley, in opening, read the pe
tition and answer1. The petition re-.-it- 
ed that the principals in the present pro
ceedings wère married in December,
18S6, at Greenwich, England, where 
they resided for some time, and came to 
Victoria in 1891. A boy and a girl 
were the fruits of the marriage. The 
petition set out frequent acts of, cruelty 
and abuse, resulting in the petitioner 
leaving her husband for good on tne 
4th of January of this year, and on me 
6th day of the same month he was 
bound over by Police Magistrate Mac
rae to keep the peace for twelve months.
Adultery against the husband was also 
charged in 1893 with Edith Lipscomb 
and in this year with Lillie Traynor.
The prayer of the petition is for disso
lution of the marriage and for custody 
of the children. The answer denies 
adultery, and'further says if there was 
adultery it was connived at and con
doned by the wife; also that the wife 
in the latter part of, the year 1895 left 
the respondent for the purpose of cbu- 
scrting with one J. C. Prescott and 
with him committed adultery. When 
Mrs. Cook took the witness stand the 
respondent asked that all the wmesses 
be excluded, and this was done. The 
certificate of marriage was produced.
Witness stated that her husband com
menced to be unkind about five years 
ago, and in 1891 a deed of separation 
was drawn up, by which her husband 
was to pay her $40 a month, “but 1 
didn’t get it,” * said Mrs. Cook. t hey 
remained separated until May, 1891, 
when she went to her house and found 
her husband in the house almost stran
gled to death; after he was revived she 
forgave him.

What crime the witness alleged Cook 
tried to comihit against their six year 
old daughter is too revolting to men
tion.

The respondent then commenced a 
long cross-examination, in which he at
tempted to show that his wife had been 
unduly intimate with Jack Prescott, but 
all insinuations she stoutly denied. One 
of Ms questions ran thus; “In what way 
was I unkind to the children7” .

Mrs. Cook—“You know. " By putting 
them in winter in a room without a 
fire in it.”

Mr. Cook—“Do you mean to say by rl“‘ee of îhe Indian schooners engag- 
my correcting them in a fatnerly way sealing on the west coast his
I was unkind?” ' > season returned to port last evening.

After the laughter had subsided the Their catches as reported at the cus
tom house are as follows: Patchwiles, 
152; Aniateur, 109; Fishermaid, 193.

The protracted discussion, regarding 
the levy on improvements 'Vas postpon- 

last night’s meeting of the city 
Aid. Marchant moved

of the levy for health
purposes be deferred until the estimates 
of expenditure were passed, and the 
majority of the council, evidently hav
ing become tired of the discussion, vot
ed for tiiis motion. The estimates of 
expenditure were then considered and 
good progress made, Before going in
to committee the council dealt with the 
eommuncations and reports received 
since the previous meeting.

Mrs. Scaife, corresponding secretary son 
of the local Council of Women, asknow- not afford the amount tiiis year, and 
1 edged the receipt of Dr. Bessey’s letter that it would be more advantageous to 
dealing with the proposed exportation negotiate with the ladies who offered to 
of young ladies to this province. This fit out the French, hospital for this pur- 
letter will be referred to the Council of pose. He did not consider the amount 
Women at an early date. Mrs. Scaife’s ! sufficient to build suitable quarters, 
letter was received and filed. Aid. Macmillan advocated the erection

Capt. Clive Phillips-Wolley reported of the buildings. He maintained it was 
that Ma heifer had been impounded for as much the duty of the council to care 
running at large and that he had to for aged and infirm women ,as for those 
pay the costs before he could secure her of the sterner sex. It was too great an 

Of this he did not complain, undertaking for private individuals, 
but called the attention of the council 
to the fact that other people’s cattle, 
and pigs were running at large and 
seemingly unmolested. These cattle 
broke down his fences and allowed his 
heifer to get into the clutches of the 
pound keeper. The communication was 
referred to the pound committee.

J. Holland and Inspector Northcotte, 
who were appointed to report on the 
cost cost of removing certain trees and 
a porch at St. John’s church, estimated 
the cost at $125. The report was re
ferred to the finance committee.

The city solicitor- reported with ref
erence to certain amendments to the fire 
by-law recommended by Chief Deasy.
The report was referred to the fire 
wardens.

The city solicitor advised the council 
with reference to Mr. Heisterman’s 
claim on behalf of John Smeatou in the 
matter of assessment for sewerage.

Aid. Cameron pointed out that the 
barristor and the solicitor were asked 
for their advice on a different matter, 
and they evidently misunderstood the 
request of the council. At his sugges
tion the matter was again referred to 
the barrister and solicitor.

Tenders for supplies for the electric 
light station werfe referred to the elec
tric light committee and the purchas
ing agent.

When the finance committee’s report 
was presented, Aid. Macmillan protest
ed against the wasteful method of pur
chasing the medicine for the Old Men’s 
Home. He believed that medical sup
plies should be purchased by tender.

Chief Deasy, of the fire department, 
in his monthly report recommended thaï 
additional hydrants be placed bn Boyd 
street, North Pembroke, Gorge road and 
Belcher street, 
red to the fire wardens.

The finance committee and the city 
solicitor reported that the request of 
J. Boscowitz & Son for a refund of cer
tain trade licenses paid by them could 
not be entertained.
adopted and the information contained 
therein will be forwarded to the firm 
interested.

The street ■ committee recommended 
that concrete gutters on Government 
and View street street be laid by day 
labor. Their report was received and 

» adopted.
Aid. Cameron wished to know if the 

new street sprinkler had yet been or
dered.

The' West Coast Sealing Schooners 
Return to Port With Moder

ate Catches.

Vic.
souther), 

more skins thaned at 
council.

: that

I
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considerable discussion, a 
aldermen holding that the item was too 
large. After several amendments had 
been offered the council decided tBat 
$100 was sufficient for the purpose. An 
appropriation of $100 for sundries was 
passed., •

When the item of $1,500 for the 
building of suitable quarters for the 
caretaker and for infirm and. aged wo
men came up for discussion, Aid. Wil- 

maintâined that the council could

the consideration
The tug Sadie went out to Trial t 

land last evening and endeavored f 
pull the f. W. Carter off the rocks J 
her efforts proving unsuccessful she r 
turned to port. Later in the evenin', 
the wind and tide succeeded in food,', 
the little steamer off the rocks. 
drifted out a short distance from H 
island and sank in deep wafer.

R. M. S. Warrimoo, which ™;J 
from Sydney on Friday, has 20 sa', • 
and 40 steerage passengers and Tj 
tons of Australian freight for Viet' 
The Miowera did not leave here for™ 
south seas uutil 7 o’clock this *or i> 
She had to leave 450 tons of fr.-im 
behind.

Steamer T. W. Carter Comes Off 
the Royks and Sinks in 

Deep Water.?
■

%

From Tuesday’s Dally.
At 12 o’clock last night the little 

steamer T. W. Carter, Captain Frank"
White, ran on Ripple point, Trial isl
and, where she still is._ The tug Sadie 
went out at 4 o’clock this morning and 
attempted to pull the stranded vessel 
from her perilous position, bat failed.
The Carter was then high and dry. An
other attempt will be made at Mgh tide 
to-night. The Carter was on her way 
to the Fraser river, having been char
tered to do some work for the Dominion Continues To Make Gratifying Pm 
government. Captain White was mak- * " ■
ing Ms first trip, on her.

K “About six 
At the out-

'

3?u.

'

E was

m MR. AULAY MORRISON

release. in New Westminster District.
After further discussion the item was 

defeated, but the council passed an ap
propriation of $500 for the support of 
aged and infirm women.

The following items of expenditure 
passed: Public market $300, sewerage 
$600; city hall repairs $200, market 
building repairs $200; fire ball repairs 
$200, furniture $150, electric light sta
tion repairs $500, Agricultural Associa
tion buildings and grounds $200, streets, 
bridges and sidewalks $26,500, election 
expenses $500, advertising and printing 
$4,000, stationery $750, postage $350, 
telegrams and messenger service $100, 
telephone service $1,400, fuel and light 
$2,250, hack and express Mre $250, fire 
insurance $1,350, legal expenses $2o0, 
celebration Queen’s birthday $1,000, re
funds $300, charitable aid fund'" $1,000, 
commissions on revenue collections $800, 
secret service $250, grant to B. C. Ag
ricultural Association $1,000. in aid of 
aged and infirm women $500, miscel- 
aneons not detailed $2,000.

The committee rose and reported pro
gress and the council adjourned at 
10:45.

E Mr. . Morrison, the opposition, .. . ... Mivlj.
date, writes a correspondent in Lan,-, 
ley, held a very successful meeting ;,t 
Langley Prairie " last Saturday evenin'. 
at which there was present a full home 
representative of the farmers of 
flourishing section. Mr. Dean occuiiiej 
the chair. Mr. Morrison took the up. 
portunity. after going into the history 
of the position of Manitoba and the 
medial bill, to lay down clearly 
would be Ms course should the 
Marnent lie called upon either by 
Laurier oir any- one else to inter!".-r.> 
with the provincial legislation 
question. His statement that he w.i.il.i 
oppose such interference

The schooner Lincoln, which sailed 
from Seattle on March 8th.with a party 
of twenty-five prospectors, bound for 
Cook inlet, has not been seen nor heard 
from, and much anxiety is felt among 
shipping men for her safety. She was 
heavily loaded with both passengers anil 
freight and may have capsized during 
a squall. The news of her non-arrival 
was brought down by the Lakme, which 
arrived on Sunday morning from Coal 
bay, where all the passengers bound for 
Cook inlet have been landed, and where 
they have to remain until the ice in the 
inlet breaks up sufficiently to allow 
them to reach Six-Mile. It is feared 
that there will be considerable suffering 
experienced before the ice breaks away 
from the inlet by those who . did not 
have the means to take with them a 
complete outfit and sufficient provisions 
for a long siege.

The Canadian-Australian liner Mio
wera sails at 8 o’clock this evening for 
Honolulu, Suva and Sydney. She will 
have a full cargo and a number of pas
sengers. Her freight from Victoria 
consists of 1000 barrels of Mme, 125 
casks and 11 barrels of beer. The pas
sengers booked from here are: H. L. 
Achallea, wife and two children, L. 
Winkelman. H. Magraw and H. S. 
Webb, all for Honolulu.

was
yond this there was no improvement in 
my condition. My nervous system seem
ed to be completely shattered, and I 
became so weak that I could not walk 
about the house without assistance, and 
for two years I had to be carried up- 

It is needless to say that I

Ü ■ditÏ

restairs.
was discouraged, as nothing seemed to 
afford me more than temporary relief.
For five .years I was in this weak, 
wretched and despairing condition, 
when finally I resolved to give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, of wMch I had heard 
and read a great deal, a trial.
I had used two boxes I felt somewhat 
better, ànd was determined to continue 
the treatment, and did so until I had 
used twelve boxes, all the time gaining 
health and strength rapidly. I have 
recovered all my old time health and 
strength, and have a splendid appetite 
and can walk a long distance without 
feeling tired. I know that had I ifot 
taken Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I would 
not to-day be the strong, healthy girl 
that I am, and I cannot find words 
strong enough, to express my gratitude 
toward this grand medicine which has 
restored me to health. I am only, too 
glad to have my testimony published, so 
that others afflicted as I was may be 
cured, and I shall always speak of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills in the terms of 
praise they deserve.”

Experience has taught that in order 
to drive disease from the .system, its
root must be reached. ^ The blood must questioner started on another tack. Ro
be made rich, red and pure, and the ]jce Qourt Clerk Page produced the con- 
nerves must be nounshed and strength- victi(m of respondent on 7th January. 
oapd'. ^ ilhams Ptnk Pills go Q^oi-ge Mosher, father of the petitioner,
straight to the root of the trouble, and fa n<)W givmg his evidence, 
perform These functions. TMs is the The divorce roceedi of Cook v. 
secret of their great success, and the C(K>k terminaM last night by Mr. Jus. 
reason they cure when other medicines y granting the wife a decree for di- 
fafi. At no other season of the year Torce and ^ cugfody of the cM. 
does the blood so badly need purifying dren B]ne Jacket j D Prescott tes_ 
and enriching as in the spring, anffto tified that Cook and Miss Lipgcombe 
accomphsb the best results Dr. Wil- had lived together as m,an al£ wife. 
hams’ Pink Pills should be taken. No There • n0%videnee offered as to any
°^r ™e' nT° -T" tw°T Ï »ame misconduct between Cook and Mis*
good results. See that the words “Dr. n/XZx, . v. •^ A_,Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” Ji f Ms evidence denied
are on the wrapper around the box von alV#e adultery, but prac-
buy. All others- are worthless imita- admit£d the «“*7. wh.ch he
tions, no matter what the interested he wa* on to Provo"
deaier who offers them may say. Sold g*"®- ,TIÎ* ^ answered, the hues- 
everywhere at 50 cents a box/or six snb“,tt£d “ and found as
boxes for $2.50. or sent post naid on Georg<: G?°k ha<1
receipt of price by the Dr. Wiliams’ aaal^ry Jvl h^isa GlPs"
Medidne Co., Brockville, Ont. ^ E

done the offence; (3) that Cook did not
commit adultery with Miss Traynor, 
(4) that Mrs. Cook was not guilty of 
adultery or^any other improper conduct 
with J. D. Prescott. As the verdict 
was entirely in favor of thei-petitioner, 
his Lordship granted the decree as 
above stated. W. W. Langley appeared 
for the petitioner.

Cook, after he had given his evidence, 
said he was at a great disadvantage, 
several witnesses subpoenaed by him' 
were not present. It is said that Cook 
a few days ago went to a prominent*, 
firm of solicitors arid representing that' 
he was a law clerk in the employ of 
Messrs. Schultz
some blank forms of subpoenas, wMch 
he took to the Supreme Court registry 
and issued. They were old forms and 
were tested in the name of the late 
chief justice, and were of course no- 
good. and the witnesses were not bound 
to obey them. One of the witnesses 
went to the junior member of the firm 
and showed Mm the subpoena which 
purported to be issued by his firm. Mr. 
Cook has probably not heard the last 
of it yet, as the solicitor said yesterday 
he did not know whether or not crim
inal proceedings would be taken.

During the trial some questions ask
ed by Cook brought forth the question 
from his Lordship: “Do yon know 
where the lunatic asylum is?” Cook 
said there was no necessity for any ref
erence to the lunatic asylum and his 
Lordship replied: “Oh, no! No one 
would think of your going to the asy
lum; there is a difference between a 
knave and a fool.”

Cook also came in for some well 
merited censure from the bench when, 
after judgment was given in favor of 
the wife as to the custody of the cMI- 
dren he asked: “both cMldren?”

His Lordship said: “Yes, both child
ren, yon are not fit to take care of 
anything.”

wha: 
new nai-

Mr.

on tins
y
y. was received

with unqualified approval by all in rip 
.audience. His stand also on the tariff 
seemed to meet with the commendatim 
of most of the farmers, many of whom 
cannot but realize that the protect''n 
which is laid down as the policy of 
Conservative party *s not intended 
even claimed to be a protection to 
farmer.

After

F

il me
nr

tiler The stand he took on thy
question was the 
some time ago by the Liberal Associa
tion in New Westminster. What the 
fanners claim is that the protective du
ties on all classes of manufactures used 
by them Should 
farmer placed upon the same footing us 
other classes of the community, 
that until such time as this is done : lie 
farmer should be protected. But „|. 
lowing foreign products to come in at ,i 
low rate of duty, wMlst the fannv, s 
compelled tp pay a Mgh rate of duty for 
everything be purchases, is neither fa r 
nor just. Mr. Morrison explained tu.it 
if elected he would certainly do his host 
to secure a change of administration; 
but that any administration that mig.it 
take the place of the present one wou.d 
receive Ms support only so long as the 
policy should be, in his opinion, in th‘ 
best interests of the Dominion as i 
whole, and in accordance with the prin
ciple which he had laid down.

C. B. Sword spoke briefly in support 
of Mr. Morrison’s candidature, not be
cause Mr. Morrison was standing as ; 
Liberal, but because the principle la- 
laid down were such as met with hi- 
(Mr. Sword’s) approval. He appeal'I 
to the audience not to let their pn-ji- 
dico as party men mislead them, but ■ 
give their votes in accordance vi !t 
their own honest judgm 
best for Canada and I

same as laid down

QUEEN VICTORIA’S PHOTO

Given Away by the Manufacturers of 
Diamond Dyes.

be lowered and i lie

a d
The manufacturers of Diamond Dyes 

are sending their elegant full sized cab
inet photo of Her Majesty Queen. Vic
toria to thousands of families- on this 
North American continent.

The happy arrangements mqde with 
the publishers of Our Home', Canada’s 
popular monthly paper, are as follows:

“An elegant full cabinet photo (from 
a recent copy taken by royal command) 
of Her Majesty Queen- Victoria; a four 
page pampMet giving dates of births, 
marriages and deaths, and other items 
of interesting and useful information 
relating to the royal family, but that 
few people have access to; six Diamond 
Dye Dolls with six extra dresses; and 
a card of forty-five samples of dyed 
cloth, showing colors of Diamond Dyes, 
sent free to every man, woman and 
cMld who will send in 25 cents in mon
ey or stamps for one year’s subscrip
tion to Our Home, a paper that thous
ands declare to be worth a dollar.”

'm \
His report was refer-

The steamer Royal, which left San 
Francisco on April 20 for a cannery 
located in Bristol bay, came into port 
last evening. The steamer encountered 
rough weather all the way up, and. run
ning short of water and fuel, decided to 
come here for necessary supplies. The 
Royal wi'.i probably get away this even
ing.

The rèport wasm
.

The American bark Matilda. Captain 
Swanson, arrived in Port Blakeley on 
Saturday from Honolulu after one of 
the quickest round trips on record. 50 
days. This includes ten days’ stop at 
Honolulu unloading, arid four days in 
beating up from the Cape. The Matil
da will take on a return cârgo of lum
ber.

I I
I
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previous meeting deckled to purchase j ” t nmmf, ^
the London sprinkler, and he failed to * l \ i
ordering ^ ^ ** ^ *** * ! Ço, 200 Mountain^strert, ^Montreal

Mayor Beaven replied that the city 
engineer would receive instructions to 
order the sprinkler at once.

The council then resolved itself «into 
a committee of the whole to consider 
the estimates.

Mayor Beaven ruled that Aid. Mac
millan's amendment moved at the pre
vious meeting and wMch was being dis
cussed when the proceedings' of the 
council were terminated for want of a 
quorum, was out of order, as he mov
ed a previous amendment, which was 
defeated. The mayor held that no ald
erman could move a second amendment 
to a motion in committee. He quoted 
section 53 of the rules of order to sus
tain his position.

Aid. Macmillan differed from the rul
ing of the mayor. He held that al
though he had moved a previous amend
ment, he was perfectly in order in 
order in moving another amendment 
after some business bad been transact

ed as to wh:u 
British ColumHundreds of eor- Mr. Townsend and Mr. Hutehei - 

both spoke, not so much- in support "t 
the Conservative government as in ' 
tacking Mr. Laurier and the posit i- 
the Liberal party in the various ■ 
tions since 1878. They were toll"» - 
by John Oliver, from the Delta, wi • 
gave them a rare good dressing do» 
and emphasized the disadvantage v 
which the tariïf policy of the Const-:' 
lives placed the farmer.

A vote of thanks to the chair:!;-: 
closed the proceedings. It was on- 
the best conducted meetings lui» 
that section of the province. Mr. >i 
rison made a fine impression, and ' 
support in Fair Langley will be a : 
fying one.—World.

Bfr-
con- From Wednesday’s Dally.

Since four o’clock last evening quite 
a fleet of sealing schooners sailed into 
the harbor from the West Coast. The 
majority of these have rather small 
catches, their captains reporting that 
while "the seals" were plentiful t(re 
weather was such as to Make it unsate 
to lower the teats excepting at odd 
times. The Dora Sieward, one of the 
first to arrive last evening, ran on the 
rocks at Ucluelet Arm. While there 
she struck a sudden calm, and before an 
anchor could be cast the swift current 
carried her on a reef. The schooner 
floated with the rising tide, but the ex
tent of her injuries cannot be determin
ed until she is placed on the ways. The 
Kate was also damaged by striking on 
a rock, and she will undergo necessary 
repairs before leaving for Behring Sea. 
The catches reported by the schooners 
ore as follows: Ainoka 430, Dora Sie
ward 377, Venture 269, Victoria 164. 
Kate 260, ICilmeny 100. The Dora 
Sieward spoke the Fawn on April 28, 
and the latter then bird 420 skins. Many 
of the sealing men believe that they

BEHRING SEA PATROL.

Pheasant Leaves for the North—Other 
Naval Movements.

'll

m- H. M. S. Pheasant, the first of the 
British Behring sea patrol fleet, left 
terday morning for the North.

•will be away until October. The Sat
ellite will not leave for the North until 
July, but the Pheasant will be joined 
by H. M- S. Icarus, which is to arrive 
from England. It is expected that the 
Satellite will be relieved by H. M. S. 
Phaeton, the latter to be commissioned 
next month.

The Rqyal Arthur returned from Van
couver

j P.Q. yes-l 1 SheORGANIZATION COMPLETE.

Officers Elected
Adopted Last Evening.

as
and Constitution

Ï
Last evening the- British Columbia 

Stock Exchange met, adopted by-laws 
and constitution and elected the follow-1 
ing officers:

D. R, Harris, president: Thos. Shot- 
bolt, vice-president: Geo. Byrnes, chair
man: J. T. Bethnne, secretary 
traesurer.

The standing committees for the year 
are:

1:

& Murphy, obtained

How to Treat a Wife.
(From Pacific Health Journal.)

First, get a wife; second, be pati. 
You may have great trials and peri 
ities in your business, but do not, tli 
fore, carry to your home a cloudy 
contracted brow. Your wife may 
trials which, though of less magnit :-h"- 
may be hard for her to bear, 
word, a tender look, will do wonder- :: 
chasing from her brow all clouds - 
gloom.—To this we would add alv. ■*- 
keep a bottle of Chamberlain’s C - - 
Remedy in the house. It is the I "11 
and is sure to be needed sooner or 
ter. Your wife will then know that 
you really care for her and wish to 
tect her health. For sale by all Un-" 
gists. Langley & Co., wholesale age"'’’ 
Victoria and Vancouver.

on Monday and spent yesterday 
afternoon and evernng at gnn practice 
in the straits. She returned to Esqui
mau at midnight.
t According to her programme H. M. S 
Impérieuse should have arrived at San
dy Point on Monday.

V
and

III
| SC?.»' Executive—Dr. T. J. nilJones. P. R.

Brown, John Bryden, M.P.P.; H. Dal
las Helmcken. M.P.P.. and Captain 
John Irvtng, M.P.P.

Mines and Mining—F. J. Claxton, i Dear Editor:
Geo. Shedden, Chas Hayward, \Vm. I . .
Wilson, Henry Saunders, and T. H. . ea?e state m yonr valua',ie journal, 
Prossor. that if any sufferer from Nervous De-

Finance—P. R. Brown, Richard Hall. biIity> Seminal Weakness, Lack of En- 
and A. L. Belyea. ergy and Ambition, Lost Manhood,

Membership Beaumont Boggs, G. B. Night Losses, etc., wUl write 
Marvin, H. A. Munn. Geo. Riley and fidence, I will inform him by sealed let-
en'T^S'b011 M""! T' H ^ cure ? ^

of the exchange. The ]y too g,ad t0 be able to assist them I
“ÆS. l"-S7«»L5tSr,77„ 7r„Te„u'7,u,e-,,hery ■°6
.n«d tor about Ma,

If you desire to get well, send stamp 
and address simply: P. Q. Box 388, 
Londhn, Ont.

HE WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW.
A kiu;i

n ed.
Mayor Beaven referred to the min-

ht®-me in con-A warded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR.

ia*

)i’U-
. •Ü e>°Soap

*V$*0V*m
CREAM*

am on-11 k A BIG COTTON COMBINE NOW.

All the Great Thread Manufacturers Ha'"e 
Amalgamated.

Newark, N. J., May 5.—The report of the 
amalgamation of the Clark Thread ri'-n;-’; 
of this city, the Kearney and Paisley 
of Scotland, and J. & P. Coates Tbr - ! 
Co., of Glasgow, Scotland, is authoramei) 
confirmed.

expose1

M Possesses all the good 
there can be in a good 
Soap. In short,

You can hardly realise that it Is medicine, 
when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills; 
they are very small; no bad effects; ail 
troubles from torpid liver are relieved by 
their use. IT IS PURE

BAKING 

POWBffl

How to Get a “Sunlight” Book.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros.. Ltd., 23 Scott St.. Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
bcokb 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” (Jar 
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send your 
name and address written earefuUy, A3 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cent* .BffitJ 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebnoy” at •: srabe
rents. One cent postage will bring -your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope»,

Nothing is added to 
cheapen it or reduce 
its quality . . .

Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, 
tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands 
and feet, pain in the back, and other forms, 
of weakness are relieved by Carter’s Iron 
Pills, made especially for the blood, nerves 
and complexion.

TO RAISE THE MORTGAGE.

Mrs. Eastby and Daughter Will Walk to 
New York to Do It.

DANGEROUS TO THE LIVING.o*
A Rescuing Party Compelled to Cease K" 

covering Burled Miners.
St. Louis. May 6.—A spécial dispatch to 

Republic from- ha -Paso, Texas, W- 
re are forty-three miners In the ml” 

near Chihuahua that caved In lately- 11 
rescuing party has quit work, as the tu» 
tinually falling rock jeopardized their liw- • 
All the miners recently taken out were

BOOKS FOR WRAPPERSSpokane. Wash., May 6.—Mra. H. Eastbv 
and her daughter Clara, started from there 
to-day to walk to New York. They live 
on a farm near here, and hope to make 
enough money In the venture to lift the 
mortgage. They are under contract to a 
manufacturer of health costumes.

For every 12 “Sunlight" 1
to Lever Bros., Ltd., T<______
a useful paper-bound book-WBl be sent, 
or a cloth-bound for $0 wrappers.I

sent

H the
TheMOST PERFECT MADE.

A jxsre Gripe Gtehti bf'Tartar Powder. Fret 
torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

yon needso

OR. TAFT BROS., !86 A0EXAIDE8T~^ OKT. '

&

O. R. Kt&G. Victoria. Agent tor B.■
—Fishing tackle at Shore’s Hardware. dead. &£. -
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Was a B»g| 

and Two N
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Cbfrles in Winni] 
tioto Not Altogett 

to Hie Folk

Ottawa, May 8.—Jo| 
Birkett haveex-Mayor

become government cj 
There was acity. —

'meeting last night tc 
! candidates but nothin 

here wants to j'one
Tapper, so unpopular 

Wm. Hutchison, of 
ing Company, will are 
nomination *»nd is cei
city. Mr. McVeity i: 
as the Conservative < 
government will not 
will poll half the Con 
matter who runs agai 

.ijt-Sb&zertior |Ch 
,|Flynn to form a 

province of Quebec.
Hon. Mr. Montagu* 

rangements with the 
ship line for cold st 
tion in their new ves 
ciliated to give weel 
for three hundred ton 
and fruit.

Fishery Commissioi 
returned from Wash: 
of the two internnti, 
is well under way. 
among other things, 
a tion and important 
regarding the Lake < 
British Columbia fisl 

The meeting of the 
Canada commences 01 
the papers to be read

L
Mr

Cli/naiteJPhonge*
by Dr. Dawson; and 
its, coloration and fo 
mon in British Colui 
Prince.

Dr. Walkem has a
Montreal, May 7.—1 

province of Quebec : 
to-day to prepare a r 
coming elections. It 
in accordance with 
from Rome they will 
ful to vote only for 
will support the 
bill.

Hon. Peter Mit eh el 
tendered the nominn 
heriand county, New 
Taylor, the Conserva! 
re-nominated for Sou 

Winnipeg, May S. 
tive and many of tl 
out last night to me 
ing Premier Tuppei 
John Macdonald to 
was a remarkably s' 
Liberals in the gatl 
not, as a whole, ex$ 
with enthusiasm for 
ns there is a big see 
undecided what tri 
him till they 
events will bring f 
'ative convention 01 
most of 
congratulatory speec 
imd “feelers” bv tb 
To-night there will 
when no doubt 
will be said by 
speech.

see

the time
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I1 Court Martial on tha 
petitor Beg

Havana, May 8.- 
martial of the ** 
the American scho 
Key West, Fla., b
iuM- Mensaeera, be 
justice ,n the navy 
tuorning. The cour
denf 0f Captain ] 
;f ; an,i Naval Li 
Montojo, Antonio M 
tonio, Perez Rendo;

c-™
Prosecutor

men

and Ca 
m, — was Lie 
The first to enter

} fedo La borde, w
leader of the filib

er Saborde came 
>nan named John X 
native of Kansas, 

6na British subj 
CaSdta’ des°Hbed

opened the
safd ?hPtare of the 
«aid that Lieut. But
notifi^lL8h T'unboa 

vT;1 by some fisl 
aim tIlat: a suspicior 
en» ^ a pilot b
coast Ta6 Hen sage 
toast and got within 
he schooner, which 

her colors. gbe die 
opened on he
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nthJlem were seen 
^hers may have b,
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